Radiofrequency thermotherapy for malignant liver tumors.
Inoperable malignant liver tumors have been treated by radiofrequency hyperthermia at Kyoto University Hospital since 1983. In this study, clinical hyperthermia for malignant liver tumor was evaluated for 67 tumors in which we could measure intratumor temperatures. Of the 67 tumors, 41 were hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC), six cholangiocarcinomas, and 20 metastatic tumors. Cholangiocarcinoma and metastatic tumors were more susceptible to this treatment than HCC. Of the three types of HCC, higher intratumor temperatures were achieved in the diffuse type than in the nodular or massive types. The minimum tumor temperature of HCC stayed below 40 degrees C in 46% of cases, especially in larger tumors. The local response rates (complete remission plus partial remission/all) were 28% and 11% for HCC and non-HCC, respectively, for thermochemotherapy; 86% and 33%, for thermoradiotherapy; and 33% and 89%, for thermotherapy with embolization. No apparent relationship was observed between the intratumor temperatures and local response rate.